Subfascial endoscopic perforator surgery with tumescent local anesthesia.
Subfascial endoscopic perforator surgery (SEPS) has become an established procedure. To evaluate SEPS with tumescent local anesthesia (TLA) using an single-port device originally designed for that purpose. Patients selected for SEPS received subcutaneous infiltration of TLA into the medial aspect of the calf 20 minutes before surgery. Bipolar coagulation and dissection were used to treat incompetent perforators. Fifty-one patients with 67 legs of CEAP stages C3-C6 underwent SEPS with TLA. In 40 patients or 53 legs (79.1%) TLA alone allowed successful completion of the SEPS procedure. Five patients with 7 legs (10.4%) required additional intravenous analgesics during surgery. In 4 patients or 4 legs (6.0%) with marked dermatoliposclerosis, pain control with TLA was so inadequate that SEPS had to be stopped. SEPS with TLA is feasible in patients with CEAP stage C3-C6. However, patients with pronounced dermatoliposclerosis are likely to need more invasive analgesic measures.